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The need to substitute SiO2 with low dielectric constant~k! materials increases with each
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor process generation as interconnect RC delay,
crosstalk, and power dissipation play an ever larger role in high-performance integrated circuits.
Fluorinated amorphous carbon films~a-C:F,H! with low-k properties~k;2.0–2.4! deposited by
plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition~CVD! techniques provide several advantages including
low temperature processing, good gap fill capabilities, minimal moisture absorption, and simple
implementation. Several deposition techniques have been examined, including high-density plasma
and parallel-plate plasma-assisted CVD. In each case, it is possible to deposita-C:F,H films with
widely varying properties, such ask and thermal stability. This has led to a good deal of confusion
as to what is required to produce useful material. Results from many different sources are examined
to develop a coherent picture of the relationships between deposition techniques, microstructural
features, and macroscopic properties, and to summarize the scientific and technical challenges that
remain fora-C:F,H implementation. The relationships between film deposition parameters such as
applied substrate bias and film properties are presented in the discussion. In addition, x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy and network constraint theory are used to develop connections between
microstructural and macroscopic properties, as well as to show how deposition parameters can be
used to create a predictive model. This will demonstrate what process parameters are important in
film formation. Finally, efforts to incorporate this material into integrated circuits, as well as
measurements of the reliability and performance will be reviewed. ©1999 American Vacuum
Society.@S0734-211X~99!16006-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

One side effect of downward scaling of integrated circ
components is that interconnect properties increasin
dominate circuit performance and reliability. While circu
design and layout have helped avoid these issues in the
changes to the materials that make up the interconnec
becoming necessary. The attempts to change intercon
materials to enhance integrated circuit performance h
concentrated on reducing the dielectric constant of the in
lators or the resistivity of the conductors. Some performa
issues where material substitution can have the greates
pact are signal propagation delay, as characterized by the
time constant, crosstalk, power dissipation, and electromi
tion. With respect to lowering the dielectric constant, ma
materials have been examined such as fluorinated SiO2, flu-
orinated amorphous carbon~a-C:F,H!, spin-on organic films,
spin-on glasses, parylenes, organo-silane/H2O2 chemical va-
por deposition~CVD!, liquid-deposited glasses, xeroge
aerogels, and phase-separated materials.1–14 A few of these
materials are already being used in manufacturing, but t
tend to provide small improvements ink. The more ad-
vanced materials~k,3.5!, are not yet in volume production

a!Electronic mail: jeremy–theil@hpl.hp.com
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Of these materials,a-C:F,H provides intriguing character
istics from both the scientific viewpoint of why these film
have such low dielectric constants, as well as the pract
viewpoint of developmental cost. It has been shown t
these films can achievek as low as 2.0, and that it appears
be controlled by composition and film density.3 Because
these are plasma-deposited films, they have an extrem
high crosslink density with respect to spin-on organic film
and hence do not have a detectable glass transition temp
ture. They have structural similarities to hydrogenated am
phous carbon~a-C:H!, giving them the potential to have
higher thermal conductivity than SiO2. These structural simi-
larities may also translate to similar thermal stability a
stiffness. There are also several practical reasons to exa
a-C:F,H films for integrated circuit applications. The dep
sition equipment currently exists in production, and the fe
stock gases tend to be nonproprietary, inexpensive,
readily available. Chemical vapor deposition~CVD! tech-
niques, in general, have the advantage of being able to c
pletely fill narrow features~i.e., features with a high aspec
ratio, AR! better than other deposition techniques. Fina
they are also generally considered compatible with dam
scene process flows as well.

This article is divided into four sections. The backgrou
239717 „6…/2397/14/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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2398 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2398
section discusses interconnect performance issues suc
signal propagation delay, power dissipation, and cross
from a materials point of view, as well as the different a
proaches to deposita-C:F,H films. The results section pre
sents data in order to characterize and understand the
formation and microstructure. The data also will be used
reveal the issues involved with integratinga-C:F,H films.
The topics covered include electrical properties, thermal c
ductivity, thermal stability, adhesion, gap fill capability, an
process integration. The discussion section will presen
framework for understanding some of the connections
tween microstructural and macroscopic properties of
films using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! and net-
work constraint theory. A model to predict film propertie
based on process parameters will be presented. It will
discuss the ramifications of reactor design on films, and
potential of chemical and thermal stability issues. Fina
the summary section will discuss unresolved issues and o
questions that are still facinga-C:F,H films before they can
be incorporated into advanced integrated circuit interc
nects.

II. BACKGROUND

Signal propagation delay is the primary performance m
ric for high-speed complementary metal–oxide
semiconductor~CMOS! circuits, and is typically expresse
as the RC delay time constant. RC delay is defined as
product of the resistance and capacitance of a circuit; th
are proportional to material parameters by resistivity,r, of
the conductor and permittivity,k, of the insulator and geom
etry. Since circuit scaling generally increases RC delay,
way to mitigate it is to lowerk and/orr. Crosstalk can also
limit circuit performance. Crosstalk is a measure of the c
pling of a signal from one portion of a circuit to another. It
related to material parameters by the ratio of the intrala
capacitance (Ci), over the sum ofCi and the interlayer ca
pacitance (C').15 Normally, crosstalk is confined to a few
critical areas of the circuit, and is minimized by increasi
the dielectric thickness between lines only in those criti
areas. Increasing clock speeds and decreasing operating
ages now render circuits more susceptible to crosstalk, m
ing such spatial corrections less practical. It has been sh
that decreasing the intralayer capacitance relative to the
terlayer capacitance can minimize crosstalk.15,16 The impli-
cation is that intralayer material changes can benefit cross
without altering the circuit dimensions. From ak point of
view, this implies that using lowerk material for the intra-
layer dielectric relative to the interlayer dielectric can low
crosstalk. Power dissipation of CMOS circuitry is defined
p5CV2f , wherep is power,C is circuit capacitance,f is
operating frequency, andV is operating voltage.17,18 While
there are circuit layout techniques to minimize power dis
pation, only decreasing interconnect capacitance will m
mize interconnect power dissipation with respect to f
quency.

Simulations of circuit performance as a function of ma
rial changes that affect the RC time delay constant dem
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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strate the relative improvement in circuit performance. F
ure 1 is a chart that compares rise time variation for differ
conductor metals for different line lengths. Below 2 mm
there is very little difference between lines, however, 5 m
lines show a 15% improvement between Cu and Al. In sim
lations of SRAM circuits, substitution of Cu for Al metalli
zation, a 33% drop inR decreases the RC delay by 4–7%
By contrast, decreasing thek from 4.0 to 2.5 for a 38% drop
in C decreases the RC delay by 8–13%.19 This demonstrates
that a greater delay reduction is obtained by loweringC by a
given fraction than by loweringR by the same fraction. The
reason for this is that interconnect capacitance contribu
more to total circuit capacitance than line resistance cont
utes to total circuit resistance. In fact, the main advantage
using copper is not to lower RC delay, but to improve ele
tromigration reliability which in turn allows for the use o
smaller wiring dimensions. In this case, optimization of d
mensions is the primary factor in RC reduction.20

Most accounts of circuit delay only consider the impact
changes in interconnect material properties on the interc

FIG. 1. Effect of interconnect metal on line rise time as a function of li
length.

FIG. 2. Effect ofI d,saton signal delay. FET~labeled as the Device! and total
contribution to circuit delay. The difference between the two curves is
influence of the interconnect. Model assumed a 5 mmline length driven by
an inverter in which all FETs are the same size. The solid lines show
total delay, while the dashed lines show the logic gate contribution.
thinner lines are for a dielectrick53.9, while the thicker lines are for a
low-k material withk52.4 ~courtesy of Sam Nakagawa, Hewlett–Packa
Company!.
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2399 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2399
nect delay. In reality, however, changes inr or k affect not
only the interconnect delay but transistor-based delay p
nomena as well. Figure 2 is a plot of a simulation that illu
trates the contribution of field effect transistor~FET! and
interconnect and their interactions as the dielectric cons
of the insulator is reduced. There are three features of
plot that demonstrate the benefit of using low-k materials.
The most obvious is that the overall rise time of the circ
decreases. In addition, the contribution of the FETs in
circuit to the rise time actually decreases with decreasink
since the contribution of the devices~FETs! for k52.4 is
below that of the devices atk53.9, shown in Fig. 2. Finally,
the rate of change in the rise time as a function ofI d,sat

decreases ask decreases. The ramification is that the circ
will be more immune to variation in FET characteristics
lower k values. This holds practical significance since t
circuit will have increased immunity to FET-to-FET varia
tion.

There are several different techniques under considera
for forming dielectrics withk lower than that of SiO2 inter-
layer dielectric~ILD !. They can be classified into three ge
eral categories, spin-on, porous, and chemical vapor de
ited materials. The spin-on materials include spin-on gl
~SOG! in which dissolved siloxane-based precursors c
lesce and react to form glassy films (k;2.5– 4.0),7–9,13and
spin-on organic films (k;2.6– 3.4).5,6 Composite materials
including porous films, combine the minimum dielectric co
stant of essentially free space with a matrix of silica or
ganic material. Aerogel and xerogel approaches use diffe
film formation methods to achieve the porous film with
silica matrix (k;1.5– 3.0).12,14 Organic-based dual-phas
films have been developed using phase-separated mate
in which one phase is induced to create the matrix, and
other to create convex-surface shapes that can be rem
~either through dissolution or vaporization! to leave free
space (k;2.0– 3.0).12 Chemical vapor deposition tech
niques cover a wide range of formation methods. One is
fluorination of SiO2 films deposited by plasma-assisted CV
~PACVD! (k;3.5– 4.0).1,2 This process is currently bein
employed in limited manufacturing; however, its modesk
improvement and potential for fluorine-induced reliabili
problems suggest that it will be a short-term solution. Th
mal CVD of organic films called parylene use an aroma
precursor to deposit films directly onto the wafer via therm
cracking of a dimer source, and subsequent condensation
crosslinking (k;2.5– 4.0).10 Another thermal CVD tech-
nique uses partially methylated silane/H2O2 condensates to
form SiO2-based films withk;2.5–4.0.11 Finally, there is
PACVD of fluorinated organic films, which is the subject
this article (k;2.0– 3.2).3,4

Many different approaches have been applied to prod
ing a-C:F,H films using plasmas, but the two most comm
types employed are capacitively coupled glow dischar
@plasma enhanced CVD~PECVD!#, and high-density plas
mas~HDP!. Capacitively coupled glow discharges typical
operate in the range of 100 mTorr–20 Torr, with plasm
density between 109 and 1011cm23, andTe between 3 and
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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10 eV. Variations of glow-discharge techniques include
ode configurations to allow for independent substrate b
control, and power pulsing to control the degree of precur
dissociation.21–23 High-density plasma systems have 1003
higher plasma density and 10003 lower pressure than typica
capacitively coupled discharges. Higher plasma densi
permit higher dissociation rates of polyatomic molecules24

The benefit of such sources is that they provide simultane
source and bias control at practical deposition rates. By
dependently controlling the substrate bias, it is possible
have gap fill and film property control. As will be shown, th
properties of HDPCVDa-C:F,H films tend to be independen
of the applied substrate bias. The decoupling of film prop
ties from applied bias is desirable from a manufactur
point of view, since this allows process conditions to be
dependent of gap fill control.

A variety of precursors have been tried for produci
a-C:F,H films by both plasma generation techniques. T
most common combinations are either single fluorin
containing compounds, or gas mixtures with at least o
fluorine-containing precursor. Some of these precursors
clude CF4, C2F6, C2F4, C3F6, CHF3, C4F8, C6F6, C6H5F,
HFPO, SF6, NF3, H2, N2, He, Ar, CH4, C2H2,
C6H6.

21–22,25–28

III. RESULTS

Developing an understanding of a material created
plasma-assisted CVD requires knowledge of both the p
cesses that lead to film formation and their physical prop
ties. This understanding forms the basis for predicting h
these films may behave in integrated circuits. Process-rel
results will focus on how process conditions such as plas
power, gas composition, and applied substrate bias affect
tical and electrical properties of the films. Experiments
plasma power pulsing to control the degree of gas disso
tion will be presented. Microstructural data related to fi
chemistry, adhesion, and thermal conductivity will then
presented. The third section results will be presented reg
ing integration ofa-C:F,H films into the interconnect. Thi
includes chemical and thermal stability studies, attempts
integrate the film into a metal/dielectric stack structure, a
experiments to show howa-C:F,H may affect the perfor-
mance and reliability of integrated circuits.

A. Process related

The gas mixture has the most profound influence on fi
properties likek and C–C bonding configurations. Figure

FIG. 3. k as a function of gas mixture for HDPCVD and PECVD.
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2400 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2400
shows the effect of gas mixture onk for HDPCVD and
PECVD films.3,27 For electron cyclotron resonance~ECR!
HDPCVD films, the dielectric constant for the films d
creases monotonically from 3.3 for an F:H ratio of 1.5 to 2
for an F:H ratio of 3.0.3 For PECVD films using CF4/CH4

gas mixtures, on the other hand,k only decreases from 3.8
with an F:H ratio of 0 down to 3.4 with an F:H ratio of 3.27,28

For both classes of films, the trend is the same, as the
increases the dielectric constant decreases. Even thoug
parameter space of the data does not have much overla
general, the HDPCVD films have a lower dielectric consta

Applied substrate bias for PECVD techniques is oft
used to modify film properties through ion-induced mech
nisms. Raman spectroscopy has been used to study the e
of an applied substrate bias on the microstructure ofa-C:F,H
PECVD deposited films. Raman spectroscopy is sensitiv
molecular vibrations that have no dipole like C–C bon
making it ideal for detecting qualitative changes insp2 and
sp3C–C concentrations, the bonds that make up thea-C:F,H
film backbone. In the study shown in Fig. 4, 8% C2F6 in H2

was placed in a triode reactor~which provides for indepen
dent substrate bias control with respect to the plasma!, and
films were grown under substrate biases ranging from 0
2200 V.21 At low biases, the Raman spectrum revealed e
dence of a film dominated bysp2 bonds, implying that the
films had a relatively low crosslink density and hence w
more chain-like. At higher bias voltages around2100 to
2150 V, the films had an increasingly higher fraction ofsp3

groups as in diamond-like carbon. This is clear evidence
the bias directly affects surface processes that contribut
film growth for PECVD films. For films grown in a paralle
plate PECVD system it has been shown that for a cons
CH4/CF4 gas mixture, changes in power produce change
k for films grown on the powered electrode, but not t
grounded electrode.28 Generally, in parallel plate system

FIG. 4. Effect of applied substrate bias on PECVDa-C:F,H film properties
~see Ref. 21!. The applied voltages are~a! 0 V; ~b! 250 V; ~c! 2100 V; ~d!
2150 V; ~e! 2200 V ~courtesy of J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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the self-biasing of the powered electrode varies in the sa
direction as the applied rf power. However, bias effe
which are present for PECVD films, are absent for HPDCV
films. In HDPCVD deposition,k is relatively constant over a
wide range of applied bias voltages.3 For example, for a
given gas mixture,k remains around 2.4 for applied rf biase
up to 2120 V. Infrared spectra of the films~see Fig. 5! also
show no measurable change as a function of applied bia3

In subtractive metal process flows where gap fill by t
dielectric is required, it has been shown that HDPCVD p
cesses need a substrate bias applied to produce complet
ing. Unbiased HDPCVDa-C:F,H films tend to leave large
voids. However, only a modest bias power~;30 W bias
relative to 2000 W plasma power! produces excellent gap
fill, especially for 2:1 aspect ratio gaps, relative to films w
no applied rf bias.29,30 One observation is that the peake
profile of deposited material on top of the metal feature ha
steeper slope than that observed for Si-based films. Th
related to differences in the angular dependence of the s
tering yields between carbon-based films and silicon-ba
films.31 Since other film properties tend remain constant a
function of applied substrate bias, the implication is that co
trollable gap fill is possible with minimal impact on film
performance. From a manufacturing perspective, this is
vantageous since it provides for an extra degree of freed
for achieving gap fill with applied bias.

Plasmas create unique molecular intermediates for
deposition via various gas-phase impact mechanisms.
appropriate molecular mean free path, plasma volume,
time constant, and plasma densities can create conditions
subject precursor molecules to multiple excitations, grea
expanding the number of species that contribute to fi
growth. Sometimes it is desirable to limit the number
species to control film composition. Power pulsing is o
method by which the plasma chemistry can be tailored
control the composition of the deposited film. Pulsing t
discharge lowers the mean number of excitation steps fo
molecular fragment when the pulsing duty cycle is on t
order of the molecular transit time through the plasma. S
eral groups have developed pulsed HDPCVD and PEC
techniques to deposita-C:F, H films.22,23,32,33For example,
Gleason and co-workers used hexafluoropropyleneox

FIG. 5. Effect of applied substrate bias on the infrared spectrum ofa-C:F,H
films deposited by HDPCVD.
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2401 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2401
~HFPO!, which when thermally excited, decomposes prod
ing the CF2 radical which creates films consisting of pr
dominantly networked CF2 groups, or Teflon®-like films.34

When HFPO is subjected to a continuous plasma, the re
ing film shows a significant fraction of CF3 and CF groups as
measured by XPS.32,33 Takahashi and co-workers have us
ECR HDPCVD and simple fluorocarbon gases, with pow
pulsing at about 5%–15% duty cycle also produce films
which the CF2 peak dominates XPS spectra.22,23 It is gener-
ally believed that the CF3 and CF radicals are formed b
more extensive gas-phase dissociation of the precurs22

Shorter on-time pulses minimize the degree of precursor
sociation, leaving mostly CF2 to form the film. Electron spin
resonance measurements of these pulsed power low-
cycle films show a 103drop in dangling bonds compare
with the continuous plasma deposition. This is an eleg
example in which a PECVD process mimics a thermal CV
process but at lower temperatures.

Understanding the influences on plasma chemistry is
first step in developing a model of plasma-assisted C
processes.35,36 In the CHxFy plasma chemical system, it ha
been shown that the reactor walls~namely, temperature an
surface composition!, have a great influence on plasma co
position. For example, an increase in the gas-phase CFx den-
sity can be achieved by increasing the reactor wall temp
ture or by allowing the reactor wall to be covered with Cx
polymeric films.35,37 In the case of reactor wall temperatur
the concentration of CFx fragments in the chamber wa
monitored using mass spectrometry of the plasma.36 It was
found that all CFx species increased as a function of tempe
ture; a 50 °C change in wall temperature lead to a 103rise.
This has the effect of shortening residence times for
sorbed species. The wall condition itself also influences
sorbed species residence times. For example, it has
found that the gas phase density of some CFx species is
dependent upon the buildup ofa-C:F,H films on the reactor
wall; as the film builds up, the steady state concentration
CFx groups increases.37 Changes not only in the element
stoichiometry but also in the molecular structure of the
jected gas mixture can affect the dissociation products.
example, H2 dilution of perfluorinated compounds assists
the rate of their dissociation for HDP plasmas, wherea
actually inhibits dissociation in partially fluorinate
compounds.35

B. Microstructure related

Carbon has multiple stable hybridizations,sp3, sp2, and
sp, all of which are relatively immune to oxidation. Diso
dered allotropic carbon films vary from waxy polymeric m
terials, to graphitic complexes, to diamond-like networ
This means that the local environment for any atom in
carbon-based film has greater variation than for silicon-ba
films. It also implies that transformation of the local enviro
ment can be more complex. So paradoxically, while it
more difficult to define a picture of the microstructure for t
film network, it is more important to try to understand it as
plays a larger role in defining film properties. Such und
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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standing will allow exploitation of the microstructure t
achieve desired performance. To this end, there has be
lot of activity to try to understand the microstructure
carbon-based networks and how to probe them. In the pr
ous section, work has been presented relating the film p
erties to process conditions. This section examines work
elucidate details of the microstructure itself through XP
thermal conductivity measurements, and adhesion studie

Infrared and Raman spectroscopy are complemen
techniques that can be used to identify most molecu
groups and interactions between them. Identification of
groups can be used to narrow the range of possible confi
rations present in the film, which can be used to gain a f
damental understanding of the microstructure. Because m
potential vibrational modes can contribute to the spec
bands, the overall spectra of either infrared or Raman sp
troscopy can be used to identify subtleties in the film str
ture that may be related to the film formation method. At t
same time, the breadth and separation of the modes mak
difficult to decouple them from each other. Figure 5 is
infrared absorption spectrum of ana-C:F,H film deposited by
an HDPCVD technique and a mixture of gases containing
H, and F. The most intense band between 950 and 1
cm21 is related to C–F and C–F2 groups of various vibra-
tional modes. Single phonon-like processes may also exe
small influence in region.38,39 Multivariate regression analy
sis of the band suggests that it may be composed of u
seven distinct subbands.29 From around 1400 up to 186
cm21 are a series of groups that are assigned to CvC vinyl
and phenyl groups.40 Also, between 1680 and 1750 cm21,
centered around 1720 cm21, there is a possibility of a band
that might belong to CvO ~carbonyl!. A discussion about
the existence of CvO groups in these films will be presente
in the discussion section. When hydrogen is used dur
deposition there can also be a weaker band in the 2920–3
cm21 range due to alkane stretching modes.40 A band in the
region of 3650 cm21 is sometimes seen as well; it is no
mally attributed to adsorbed H2O or OH, and irreversibly
disappears upon heating.3

In the C–F system, XPS data provide details about lo
bonding configurations between C and F, due to the v
wide separation of C 1s peaks as a function of the degree
fluorination.34 The wide peak separation is caused by t
strong localization of the C 1s resulting from bound F. Table
I shows the group assignments for the peaks as a functio
the binding energy. The height of each peak is proportio
to the fraction of C atoms with a given degree of fluorinati

TABLE I. Effect of fluorination on C 1s binding energy.

Binding energy
~eV!

Functional
group

285.1 –C– or–C–H
287.1 –C–CF
289.3 –CF–
291.5 – CF2–
293.7 – CF3
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2402 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2402
near the surface of the sample, which allows for relat
comparison of group concentration. XPS spectra of H
PCVD films deposited with and without applied bias sho
there is no real change in the film chemistry.41 However, as
will be shown later, the ability to chemically discern th
degree of fluorination will prove to be helpful in relatin
deposition conditions to film properties that rely upon t
coordination number of the amorphous film network.

One concern for integrated circuit reliability is heat dis
pation, making it important that the materials in the interco
nect have adequate thermal conductivity. Therefore
change in the materials in the interconnect must be viewe
terms of impact on thermal conductivity. Morathet al. have
developed a relatively straightforward technique to meas
the thermal conductivity of thin films.42 They locally heat the
film with a 200 fs laser pulse, and indirectly monitor th
temperature decay rate from the spot by measuring the
flectivity change of the spot. They used this technique
measure the thermal conductivity of a series ofa-C:H films
and found that the thermal conductivity ofa-C:H films has a
roughly proportional correlation with fraction ofsp3C–C
bonds.42 Table II shows the thermal conductivities for a s
ries of carbon-based materials. Diamond-like carbon~DLC!
and a-diamond films both have a high fraction ofsp3C–C
bonds, however DLC films are defined as having a hig
degree of network-terminated bonds than found
a-diamond.~A network-terminated bond is one in which
multivalent atom bonds to a mono-valent atom.! Therefore, it
is expected that DLC films have a lower thermal conduc
ity. The significance is that sincea-diamond and DLC films
can be deposited by PECVD techniques, thermal conduc
ity of a-C:F,H will depend heavily on the type of film
formed. One note: it is well known that the mechanical
gidity and thermal conductivity of materials are related; d
mond is very rigid and has high thermal conductivity, wh
polymeric materials do not. The same applies to carb
containing thin films, in which films with more hydrogen a
softer and have lower thermal conductivity.43

Adhesion ofa-C:F,H films to other materials tends to b
worse than that of other low-k dielectrics. Much work has
been done to improve adhesion to the point wherea-C:F,H
can be incorporated into most film stacks.28,44,45 The most
promising approach is to use deposited adhesion layer
has been found that while HDPCVDa-C:F,H does not ad-
here to SiO2, nor does SiO2 adhere toa-C:F,H, some succes
can be achieved by using a 30 nma-C:H film on either side
of the a-C:F,H film.28 A 30 nm film of a-C:H and a 30 nm

TABLE II. Thermal conductivities of thin films~see Ref. 42!.

Material
Thermal conductivity
(1022 W cm21 K21)

a-SiO2 1.4
DLC 0.3–1.0
a-Diamond 5.2–9.7
c-Diamond 2100
PMMA 0.2
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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silicon-rich sub-oxide layer improved adhesion ev
more.44,45 XPS data shows that the appearance of Si–CCs
band correlates with improved adhesion.44 Other work shows
that a SiC adhesion layer works with moderate success.46

C. Integration related

One of the major potential applications for these films
to use them as an ILD for high-performance integrated
cuits. Such applications require thata-C:F,H is compatible
with many other materials under adverse conditions with
interfering with their formation or operation. Much effort ha
also been made to explore howa-C:F,H would affect other
aspects of interconnect fabrication. This section presen
summary of the work to date to examine the stability of the
films with respect to thermal cycling, and how chemica
inert they are. Once films are deposited for ILD applicatio
it is important that they remain chemically stable, in that th
neither react with other compounds nor release compou
that may react with other films. In addition, incorporation
a-C:F,H into the interconnect, and its impact on thermal p
formance of the circuit are presented.

Chemical stability is one of the most important concer
with respect toa-C:F,H films. It has generally been believe
that a-C:F,H films might be chemically prone to oxidation
and a few papers have been devoted to this possibility
work on plasma-polymerized films, the oxygen content
film surfaces by XPS, and bulk oxygen content were exa
ined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! profiling of
selected samples after aging.47 PECVD films were grown at
different power levels on polycarbonate substrates that w
only between 200 and 400 Å, and found that immediat
after deposition, a film deposited at 600 W had higher o
gen content than a film deposited at 100 W. It was also fou
that the film surface oxygen content increased when expo
to 65 °C, 85% relative humidity air for prolong periods o
time. Another type of chemical stability concerns the mob
ity of fluorine in the film. Data from numerous sources sho
that films tend to lose fluorine as a function of heating,
shown by infrared spectra collected before and a
heating.3,48,49

One concern about incorporating organic materials i
integrated circuits is how they withstand the thermal cycli
during subsequent processing steps. Many spin-on polym
suffer from degradation of electrical properties, volumet
shrinkage, adhesion failure, flow, and evolution of gas
upon heating to 400 °C~the temperature of the final hydro
gen drive-in for gate oxides!. Therefore, one test required fo
organic films is to measure the thickness loss upon heatin
typical criterion is ,1% thickness loss after 60 min a
400 °C. Most of the published work shows that neith
PECVD nor HDPCVD produces better films with better the
mal stability than the other.3,4,48 It is possible to produce
films with either great thickness loss, or virtually no thic
ness loss by both methods. It has also been reported tha
film thickness can increase slightly upon heating in cert
circumstances.3,48 In the case in which film thickness in
creases with heating, it has been confirmed that the thickn
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2403 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2403
increase is associated with a density decrease and tha
films undergo other changes.50 As the density decrease
there is a corresponding drop in bothk and tand ~see Fig. 6!.
(Tand is a measure of the attenuation of the signal throu
the dielectric.! It has been shown that the density drop a
counts for virtually all of the decrease ink.48,50For example,
when HDPCVDa-C:F,H films are heated they can exhibit
decrease ink, tand, dangling bond density, film thickness
density, and the fluorine content~see Fig. 7!. There are also
notable changes in the infrared spectrum between 1400
1850 cm21 ~see Fig. 8!.3,49,50 The spectrum shifts upwar
with time around 1450, 1630, and 1830 cm21, and decrease
slightly around 1730 cm21. All of the changes occur up to 3
min of heating at 400 °C, except for the band at 1830 cm21,
which stabilizes in less than 5 min. This region of the infr
red spectrum is associated with CvC vibrational modes.

Attempts to improve the thermal stability ofa-C:F,H
films typically rely on changing film composition. The mo
common method is to lower the ratio of F:H in the incomi
gas feed.3,4 It is possible to completely eliminate thickne
loss by adjusting the F:H ratio, but it is usually at the e
pense of an increase ink for as-deposited films. Another is t
add N2 to the feed gas for PECVD films.51 It was found that
for CF4/CH4 gas mixtures, adding N2 reduced thickness los
from 40% to 0% at 300 °C for 60 min. These stable film
contained about 12% nitrogen. This technique works at

FIG. 6. k and tand as a function of thermal heating duration at 400 °C in
Torr Ar.

FIG. 7. Effect of thermal cycling for 30 min at 400 °C in 4 Torr Ar o
infrared spectra for HDPCVD films.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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expense of about a 15% increase ink, but once againk
becomes stable with respect to heating.

Despite the uncertainties of chemical stability and dif
culty in achieving adhesion, integration ofa-C:F,H into a
multilevel stack has been demonstrated.30,52Figure 9 shows a
scanning electron microscopy~SEM! micrograph of a three-
level metal structure with two layers ofa-C:F,H films serv-
ing as the interlayer dielectric.30 Most of the subtractive
metal process flow modules are demonstrated: metal dep
tion, lithography, metal etch, low-k deposition, hardmask
deposition, and hardmask chemical mechanical polish
~CMP!.30,45One feature to note is that there is no CMP of t
a-C:F,H dielectric. This leads to a nonplanar dielect
hardmask/low-k interface between metal levels, although t
overall dielectric is planar. A nonplanar interface will lead
more difficult control of the sidewall profile and erosion du
ing via etch. However, since no one has revealed a succe
planarization technique fora-C:F,H films, this is one of the
few subtractive metal process flows that would work. A
though the work of Endoet al. in Fig. 9 does not show vias
through thea-C:F,H layer, a separate picture has been p
lished showing an etched via through the material that
been filled with a CVD Al process@dimethyl-aluminum-
hydride~DMAH ! 180 °C# and a TiN barrier. Endoet al.have

FIG. 8. Portion of infrared spectruma-C:F,H films deposited by HDPCVD
as a function of post-deposition thermal cycling duration at 400 °C in 4 T
Ar.

FIG. 9. Three level metal stack with two layers of aa-C:F,H film deposited
by HDPCVD ~see Ref. 30! ~courtesy of the Materials Research Society!.
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2404 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2404
shown that it is necessary to fabricate the entire intercon
structure below 300 °C, the thermal limit for their films.

With the ability to incorporate organic low-k materials
into simple interconnect structures, there has been som
fort to test their effect on performance and reliability. T
impact on capacitance by substitutinga-C:F,H films for SiO2

in the intralayer region of the interconnect has be
studied.30,45 It was shown that the capacitance does drop
about 50% when replacing SiO2 with a-C:F,H. However, as
mentioned previously, circuit speed enhancement does
scale entirely with reduction ink. The effect of lowering the
thermal conductivity of the interlayer dielectric was studi
to see if there would be a significant degradation in el
tromigration lifetime.53 A spin-on organic low-k material
with a thermal conductivity lower than that of SiO2 was used
in three different dielectric configurations: pure SiO2, a SiO2

layer between metal layers and an organic film betw
metal lines, and all organic material. It was found that th
was no significant decrease in metal line lifetime for reas
able current densities any of the configurations. Howeve
very slight shortening of the lifetime was noted for th
samples made entirely of polymer.

IV. DISCUSSION

While research into understandinga-C:F,H behavior has
been somewhat scattered, it is possible to start developi
picture of how it forms, it structure, and the issues confro
ing the integration of them into integrated circuits. In term
of physical understanding,a-C:F,H provides a unique oppor
tunity to glimpse at the connection between molecular f
tures and macroscopic properties of thin films. By examin
the average carbon coordination number within the film, i
possible to relate deposition parameters and film chemi
to macroscopic properties such as mechanical stiffness,
mal conductivity, stress, and perhaps thermal stability. T
chemical stability of these films with respect to oxygen co
tent, reaction with ambient oxygen sources, and mobility
fluorine will also be discussed. The effect of deposition a
reactor conditions on plasma chemistry will be present
The focus will be on the effect of the reactor design, w
condition, and gas dilution on precursor dissociation rates
will be shown that the films may not be as reactive w
environmental oxygen sources as sometimes assumed.

A. Process

Much of the published work has concentrated on the
fect of deposition conditions such as gas precursor, gas fl
plasma generation technique, power and the like, on the
posited film properties. However, fora-C:F,H films, other
aspects of the reactor play an influential role in the type
film produced. For example, the plasma etch community
studied analogous processes to understand etch select
and sidewall film formation as a method of etch profi
control.54 What they have shown is that the composition
reactor wall surfaces and wall temperature variation can a
the radical mixture in the plasma by orders of magnitu
Several techniques have been employed to explorea-C:F,H
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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properties. Raman and infrared spectroscopies can be us
identify local bonding groups in the films. XPS can quant
the relative concentrations of C with various degrees of fl
rination. As will be shown later, these data can be used
predict film mechanical properties. Furthermore, this relat
can be extended to other properties such as thermal stab
and used to develop a model for the film properties a
function of deposition conditions. Finally, such a model c
be helped in establishing connections between microsc
and macroscopic properties.

One of the most interesting observations is that app
substrate bias influences film properties for PECVD but
HDPCVD films. For PECVD, depositing on the powere
electrode~where self-biasing can be a function of powe!,
there is a change in dielectric constant not seen for
grounded electrode.28 It has been shown that an applied bi
can even limit material accumulation below certain proce
ing pressures, while unbiased surfaces accumulated mat
at all pressures.37 It is apparent that ion-activated process
dominate PECVD film growth under certain process
gimes, through control of desorption rates and possibly
composition processes. With an ionization fraction arou
1025, the structure of the precursor gases may influence
film. Applying a bias to the substrate can result in the re
rangement of atoms on the surface, hence driving cer
deposition reactions. In HDPCVD systems, on the ot
hand, applied substrate bias does not appreciably affect
properties. With very high ionization and dissociation ra
for high-density plasmas, it is generally considered that m
lecular fragmentation is essentially complete. Therefore,
composition of the atomic flux density is what dominat
film composition, so applying a substrate bias tends no
produce a net rearrangement of atoms.24

Power pulsing is another method of influencing the ch
acter of network forming bonds. The purpose of power pu
ing is to enable plasma processes to approximate a the
process but at lower process temperatures. It has been
to produce stable films that have an order of magnitu
lower dangling bond density than films formed from contin
ous plasma deposition processes. The impact is to prod
low-k films that are less lossy. While it has not yet be
demonstrated, there is no reason to expect that these
would suffer from significant degradation in thermal stabil
or mechanical properties with respect to continuous plas
films. The major drawback of power pulsing is that it cou
create plasma-induced damage in CMOS transistors. Th
a problem that would not be easily minimized by proce
modification, as it would be difficult to remove spatial an
temporal voltage gradients from the plasma of process
equipment.

The influence of reactor geometry and wall condition
rarely well characterized, although it often has been show
affect process results. Experiments performed ona-C:F,H
depositions show that these are no exception. Increasing
temperature has been shown to increase CFx concentrations
in the discharge, since all radical concentrations scale
roughly the same rate, this causes a decrease in the de
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2405 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2405
tion time.36 This translates into a higher CFx partial pres-
sures, and can increase the film growth rate. For PEC
systems, this may lower the ion/neutral flux ratio at the s
face which could alter film properties. The change in g
phase radical equilibration time as a function of bias a
pressure highlights two issues:~1! the wall condition con-
trols the partial pressure of CFx radicals, and~2! for PECVD,
applied substrate bias controls film formation kinetics. B
cause the wall conditions may be continuously changing,
partial pressures of CFx radicals do not remain proportiona
to one another, which shifts the reactant concentrations a
substrate surface. These shifts have the potential to f
graded films. The ramification of changes to the surface s
and wall temperature is that the deposition processes
control film properties may vary during the course of dep
sition and influence depositions from sample-to-sample b
reactor history effect. If these are not controlled or char
terized, they will lead to inconsistencies in the results
process studies.

B. Microstructure

As with any material, it is desirable to understand t
relationship between microstructural phenomena, and ma
scopic properties in order to refine development. The C
system in particular presents a unique opportunity to defi
tively make such connections. XPS will be used to pred
the rigidity of the network and in turn this is related to fil
properties such as stiffness and thermal conductivity. In
dition, density changes, electrical characterization, and in
red spectra will be used to develop a picture of the ma
contributors to the film dielectric constant.

The C–F chemical system provides a unique opportu
to probe the microstructure ofa-C:F,H films. The ability to
know the degree of fluorination of C atoms by XPS, enab
by the;2 eV shift for each fluorine atom bound to a carb
atom ~see Table I for the binding energies!, allows one to
determine the degree to which C atoms are constra
within the thin film network. Coordination number informa
tion is normally quite difficult to deduce due to the lack
readily available measurement techniques. However, w
these data it is possible to start tying together microstruct
features ofa-C:F,H with macroscopic behavior like stiffnes

For C–F films, XPS spectra provide a complete desc
tion of the bonding of carbon atoms; therefore this can
used to determine the coordination number.22 For example,
the fracture mechanics of the films can be predicted by
termining the coordination number~m!, which is the average
number of bonds that a carbon atom makes to other netw
forming atoms.22,55,56 The coordination number is theoret
cally calculated by estimating the limits of attainable n
works of C atoms given all bonding configurations.57 It has
been shown that form.2.67, the film is overconstrained
and fails with a brittle fracture, whereas form,2.15, the
film is underconstrained and fails with a good deal mo
plastic deformation.56 Since fluorine is monovalent, it termi
nates the network where it bonds to carbon, therefore,
more fluorine the lower the coordination number. It has be
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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shown that XPS spectra of HFPO CVD and PECVDa-C:F,H
films can be used to successfully correlatem to the fracture
mechanism.22 The estimate of the coordination numb
~shown in the following equation! is the sum of the produc
of the number of network bonds associated with each car
group for each degree of fluorination and the fraction
those network bonds as shown by the XPS spectrum:

m50.01~%CF3!10.02~%CF2!10.03~%CF!

10.04~%C–CF!1%~C–C!, ~1!

wherem is the coordination number, and the CFx terms are
the fraction of each type of group that corresponds to
appropriate XPS binding energy peak.22 One caveat to con-
sider is that the calculation ofm does not distinguish be
tween sp2 and sp3 bonding. Even though this does no
change the coordination number, the rigidity of the netwo
will be lower with increasing presence ofsp2. However,
since it has been shown that the fracture mechanics rou
correlate tom, then the concentration ofsp2 bonding is not
high enough to greatly change the analysis.

Since the coordination number explains physical fi
properties, a model that describesm in terms of process pa
rameters would be a powerful predictive tool. One way
relate the film properties with deposition conditions is
develop a simple empirical model that describes the d
Figure 10 is a plot ofm calculated for several different film
as a function of the product of the substrate power den
and the C:F ratio of the gas mixture. The data in Fig.
come from five separate experiments~including parallel plate
PECVD and HDPCVD sources, as well as CFx and CFxHy

gas mixtures!, and all data points lie on a roughly straig
line. In order to estimate the substrate power density,
substrate area was divided into either total plasma power
used for parallel plate configurations, or applied substr
bias power for nonparallel plate configurations. The fact t
data from five separate sources all lie on the same line s
gests that this relation accounts for relatively fundamen
effects that control film growth. These effects are also re
tively independent of many details of the process conditio
furthermore, the C:F ratio in the gas mixture, and the pow
density are the major factors.

The model works well for films in which the coordinatin
configuration for the network-terminating groups~atoms or

FIG. 10. Coordination number as a function of the product of C:F ratio a
power density.
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2406 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2406
dangling bonds! are measurable. But one question that
mains is why does this model also hold true for films gro
with hydrogen in the gas mixture, and how do dangli
bonds affect these film properties. For XPS, H and dang
bonds provide less than a 0.1 eV shift, compared with
fluorine-induced~;2.0 eV! shift of the C 1s binding energy
making these difficult to resolve. Therefore, the concen
tion of hydrogen-terminated and dangling bonds must a
be considered to see how they may perturb the analysis
representative infrared spectra~see Figs. 5 and 8!, the bands
around 2900 cm21 for C–H~s!, and the 950–1550 cm21 band
for C–F~s! can be used to estimate the relative amount
hydrogen to fluorine in the film. The absorption intensity f
C–H~s! varies from 0.45 for saturated hydrocarbons down
0.08 in halogenated methyl groups, whereas C–F~s! has a
value of 0.10.40 Assuming that the band from 950 to 155
cm21 band is primarily related to C–F~s!, then the area ratio
of C–F~s! to C–H~s! is roughly around 300:1. Since F:H ca
be estimated from the ratio of the product of peak areas
the relative intensity terms, the ratio can be from 67 for
saturated hydrocarbon intensity to 375 for a halogenated
thyl group. Given the sizable fraction of fluorine atoms in t
film ~upwards of 40%!, which is likely to push the C–H~s!
intensity towards halogenated methyl group strengths,
ratio is probably closer to 375.29,48 In either case, it is clea
that the H content of the films is likely to be quite low, an
can be neglected. Dangling bond concentrations are also
low. From ESR data, the maximum dangling bond conc
tration is estimated at 1019/cm3 in the as-deposited state, an
for the thermally treated state concentration as low a
31017/cm3 dangling bonds account for only a few tenths
a percent of the network terminating sites,49,58 and can also
be neglected. The linearity of the C:F*power density produc
implies that the term is the dominant parameter in determ
ing the coordination number. While the functionality of th
relation is still open to interpretation, intuitively, the param
eter can be thought of describing conditions favorable
crosslinking. Since both increasing the amount of carbon
energy available for film formation, the greater opportun
for atomic rearrangement to promote crosslinking.

What Fig. 10 shows is that the product of C:F and pow
density is proportionally related to the crosslinking of C
oms in the film. While it is generally accepted that increas
ion bombardment of a growing film normally increases t
crosslink density, and that power density is proportiona
related to ion bombardment, then it follows that power de
sity increases the crosslink density. What is also seen is
the presence of fluorine in the feedstock gas somehow in
its crosslinking. While it is not clear what influence fluorin
has on the mixture of the impinging flux at the film surfac
it is possible that fluorine preferentially ties up bonding si
of the growing film. Crosslinking inhibition leads to lowe
film density and therefore lowerk. This would be an addi-
tional mechanism by which fluorine contributes to loweri
k ~the other mechanism being electron localization!. Also, it
appears that fluorine inhibits the degree to which H is inc
porated in the film, given that the apparent amount of H
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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the film is substantially lower than in the feedstock gas m
ture. Incorporated hydrogen may be removed at the dep
tion surface, either through thermal desorption, abstrac
reactions with fluorine, or insertion reactions by carbon co
taining groups.

Since network constraint describes the degree to wh
network forming atoms, i.e., C, can move within the film,
has been shown to govern mechanical properties suc
stiffness.22 It is likely, though, that it can also describe oth
macroscopic film properties such as thermal conductivity a
mass thermal stability. With respect to mass thermal sta
ity, certain mechanisms such as rates of desorption or di
ciation of light molecular fragments are intimately relat
with the degree of crosslinking and therefore rely on t
network constraint. For films in which these mechanis
dominate, the mass loss process, then it is possible to pre
thermal stability from the C:F*power density product in
much the same way it can be used to predict stiffness. Th
fore, this relation provides a powerful tool to limit the rang
of acceptable process conditions, aids in the developmen
a physical understanding of film structure and formation, a
provides a benchmark for optimizing the deposition proce
Thermal conductivity of carbon allotropes is also likely
depend on network rigidity. As shown in Table II, polymer
films which have lowm numbers also have much lower the
mal conductivity than rigid networks such as diamond.

One interesting correlation in the heating ofa-C:F,H is
that tand decreases upon heating while peaks in the infra
spectra in the 1400–1850 cm21 range generally increase
Tand is a measure of the sum of attenuation of an elec
field as it passes through a dielectric, and represents inte
tions of the electric field with dangling bonds, dipoles, a
low energy chemical bonds. Since the infrared spectrum
the 1400–1850 cm21 range is associated with CvC bonds,
the phenomena could be linked by the conversion of d
gling bonds in neighboringsp3 bonded carbon atoms int
sp2 bonds. This is supported by recent electron-spin re
nance~ESR! work that demonstrates that there is a decre
of the dangling bond concentration upon heating.49 It is rea-
sonable to expect that heating the films could assist in
crostructural rearrangement, and that the potential ene
within the dangling bonds could overcome the energy bar
to convertsp3 into sp2 bonds. Other contributions to th
increase of CvC concentration include the dissociation
C–F and C–H groups, and an associative desorption me
nism between neighboring monovalent atoms to create
eous products. These sorts of reactions tend to increase
thermal stability of the amorphous network with respect
subsequent heating.

Infrared spectra can be quite useful in developing a p
ture of the molecular groups comprising a dielectric. Ho
ever, making firm assignments of infrared features to spec
molecular groups in amorphous films is not trivial due to t
presence of disorder. While specific modes have been id
tified for C–F, C–C, C–O, and C–H groups of various co
binations for pure compounds, it can be difficult to clean
delineate them from one another.40 Part of the issue is tha
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2407 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2407
the local environment perturbs the wavefunction of the
brating group and can shift its energy level tens of wavenu
bers from its free-space position. In a crystalline solid,
shift is discrete due to the narrow range of local environm
configurations, but in a disordered solid the shift can
spread between the free space and crystalline environm
Since the spacing of different modes may be narrower t
the amount of shifting, overlap is inevitable. In the spec
instance of carbon-based materials, the presence ofsp3, sp2,
and sp bonds, translates into many more possible bond
configurations, thus increases the number of vibratio
bands possible. Finally, because of the disorder, symm
constraints that would prohibit a net dipole moment for
given vibration are removed, thereby allowing norma
infrared-inactive vibration to contribute to the spectrum. T
symmetry breakdown provides low-level absorption not s
for other infrared systems with similar molecular groups.

C. Integration

Thermal stability of films is always important for CMO
circuit fabrication, regardless of the interconnect fabricat
technique. One of the main reasons for this is that a form
gas anneal is required at the very end of the process flo
remove process-induced damage to the gate oxide and s
lize the interface. This forming gas anneal~4%–50% H2 in
N2) is typically around 350–450 °C for 30–120 min. This
true even for the Cu-damascene process flow, in which
process temperatures except the forming gas anneal ca
limited to 300 °C. Fora-C:F,H films, it is also necessary tha
they are stable with respect to ambient oxygen sources,
have minimal fluorine mobility. Most carbon-based materi
tend to have limited thermal stability, in the range of t
forming gas anneal. In fact, it is not expected that orga
films can meet the mass and thickness loss requiremen
inorganic films like SiO2. However, once the film is depos
ited, losses must be minimized to avoid unacceptably h
structural strains. The above requirements lead most c
mon thermal stability screening metrics that are applied
organic films to converge at,1% thickness loss after 30 mi
at 400 °C.

Most screening metrics do not account for mass lo
since as long as the film retains sufficient structural integr
overall mass loss could be advantageous. However, ce
issues, such as the fraction of potential outgassing mate
the temperature-dependent rate of outgassing, and the f
in which fluorine may outgas, should be taken into acco
by any mass-loss metric. Even if fluorine is only released
an inert gas it does so after it is buried, which may resul
a buildup of pressure to cause delamination and catastro
failure. Therefore, the film must be stabilized in a sing
thermal cycle.

It is clear from the infrared data that fluorine diffus
from most of these films. Since atomic and molecular flu
rine, and hydrogen fluoride~HF! are quite reactive, this lead
to the question, if these are liberated in any significant qu
tity how will they affect integrated circuit reliability? It is
widely known that HF and fluorine will corrode metal line
if they can penetrate through metal diffusion barriers. If th
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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diffuse towards the gate regions, transistor performa
might be degraded by creation of electrical defects at the g
interface and channel regions, byVth shifts, and by lowering
gate dielectric breakdown voltage. On the other hand, th
are a variety of strategies that have been developed to
vent other contaminating elements~like Na, Cu, etc.! from
reaching the substrate. For example, gettering and ba
films are routinely inserted into the interconnect. Diffusio
barrier materials like transition metal nitrides are used to c
metal lines and may be effective diffusion barriers. The
fore, in order for the films to become realistic candidates
interlayer dielectrics~ILD !, they either must be created suc
that mobile fluorine concentrations are minimized, or app
priate barriers must be inserted to prevent diffusion of flu
rine to vulnerable structures and the films outgassed im
diately before capping.

Several articles have suggested thata-C:F,H films are sus-
ceptible to post-deposition CvO formation. So far there ha
been no conclusive evidence to show that carbonyl~CvO!
groups are an intrinsic feature ofa-C:F,H films. It has been
proposed thata-C:F,H films may be chemically prone to ox
dation, but to date there is little firm data to support t
contention. Most references to CvO groups point to infrared
spectral bands that are in the same spectral region w
carbonyl bands would exist. Work on plasma-polymeriz
films examined the oxygen content on film surfaces by X
and attempted to examine bulk oxygen content by SIMS p
filing after aging.47

Infrared spectroscopy is often used to identify the pr
ence of CvO groups within thin films because of its distinc
narrow band in the 1720–1740 cm21 range. However, using
infrared spectra to identify a specific band in the region fro
1450 to 1850 cm21 for a-C:F,H films can be quite difficult
since this is also the region for most CvC stretching
vibrations.40 The CvC bonds are among the bonds that for
the amorphous network, and probably have a concentra
on the order of 1022cm23. Given that the intensity of the
CvO band is about 253 stronger than that of the CvC, the
sensitivity for CvO detection is roughly 1020cm23. The car-
bonyl band can appear in the range of 1680–1780 cm21

depending on whether the CvO is present as a ketone, este
or carboxyl, and whether or not it is halogenated. Therefo
another possibility is that carbonyl-related spectral featu
are spread out over a relatively wide range. If the CvO is
incorporated during film growth, then most of the aforeme
tioned bond groups are possible, so it is not likely to hav
distinct band. Changes that are seen in this region could
be attributed to conversion of dangling bonds andsp3C–C
bonds into CvC bonds.3,49,50

In the plasma-polymerization work on polycarbonate su
strates, it was demonstrated that the film surface can oxi
over time.47 However, it is not clear that the film bulk oxi
dized significantly over time, since XPS is a surface sensi
technique and SIMS profiling was performed only after a
ing. More importantly, the films deposited are so thin~200–
400 Å!, that it is unlikely that bulk SIMS data could b
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extracted from the scans, and that the microstructure wo
not represent bulk films. Also, it is quite possible that oxyg
is being incorporated during deposition. Depending on
configuration of the reactor, and deposition rate, it is poss
for oxygen to be incorporated as a function of plasma pow
At higher powers, the plasma volume may increase and
erate oxygen from newly exposed reactor surfaces. Also,
polycarbonate substrate itself contains a great deal of oxy
that may be incorporated during deposition, especially
such thin films. If the deposition rate is low, with a 1025 Torr
base pressure and a 1022 Torr operating pressure, the parti
pressure of oxygen might be high enough to have signific
amounts of oxygen incorporated into the film. It is possib
that the oxidation phenomenon that was reported is simp
surface mechanism and does not apply to the bulk. In
case, these films are likely to be too thin to be representa
of integrated circuit applications, which typically use film
for ILD that are at least 103thicker.

There are several types of experiments that can be
formed to answer some of these question with regard to p
deposition oxidation.In situ capping of the films with silicon
nitride coupled with post-deposition monitoring, one way
determine whether or not there is a post-deposition oxida
effect. SIMS profiling of thick films deposited in oxygen-fre
environments~including the substrate! as a function ofex
situ exposure time can also indicate if the films accumul
oxygen. However, care must be taken to differentiate
tween surface and bulk incorporation. Measuring the oxy
content as a function of substrate bias, gas flow rates, po
and deposition rate can also point to potentialin situ sources.

D. Open integration issues

There are several issues that remain unresolved at
time. They mainly refer to adhesion, fluorine containme
and process flow. Beforea-C:F,H can be considered for ILD
applications, these issues need to be more or less resol

The two primary issues concerning adhesion are the
plicability of the current process flows that utilizea-C:F,H,
and the impact of adhesion promoting layers. While adequ
adhesion ofa-C:F,H has been demonstrated for one type
subtractive metal process, there are still some questions
need to be addressed for more conventional process fl
a-C:F,H can be inserted with adequate adhesion to form
multilayer interconnect structure in a CMP-free process flo
The adhesion layers that are most effective are bilayer fi
of silicon-rich oxide anda-C:H, and a-SiC films. In both
cases, the films are higherk materials, and may have highe
tan d. As these layers would lie adjacent to metal lines, th
will have a disproportionately high influence on the comp
ite k, since they would lie in the path of the fringing electr
fields. Work to reduce the adhesion layer thickness and
sitioning relative to metal lines will prove fruitful in improv
ing performance.

One issue that has not been addressed is the effec
a-C:F,H outgassing on subsequent film deposition proces
If outgassing continues during later heating cycles, orga
adsorption on deposition surfaces can interfere with fi
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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growth. It has been shown that for other organic mater
continued outgassing can extinguish some metal CVD p
cesses, and in other CVD processes lead to changes in m
morphology. It is also conceivable that physical vapor de
sition ~PVD! film growth can be disturbed. For exampl
since PVD Al grain growth can be interrupted by air exp
sure, organic material adsorption would most certainly ha
an analogous effect. If it is not possible to produce a film t
stops outgassing, then it would be necessary to prod
metal and barrier deposition processes that are not sur
sensitive; however, this is a rather remote possibility.

A three-level metal process flow has been demonstra
for a-C:F,H films, showing it is possible to successfully i
tegrate the material.30 However, the process flow is quit
different than other subtractive metal process flows. T
non-planar dielectric topography over metal lines left by t
process may prove difficult to work with for advanced v
photolithography and etch. In addition, the entire proc
sequence was limited to 300 °C, presumably to not all
excessive thermal cycling for the material. Since forming g
anneals are required at the end of the process, this temp
ture restriction is too low. However, since adequate thickn
stability has been demonstrated up to 400 °C for ot
a-C:F,H films, it is still possible to maintain more tradition
process flows.3,48 It will be easier to integratea-C:F,H films
into damascene process flows since CMP of the film wo
not be required. Metal CMP steps could make use of re
tively thin inorganic hardmask layers, such as SiO2, Si3N4,
or SiC for the polish stop and adhesion layer. This wou
also probably require that the premetal dielectric not
a-C:F,H, since dielectric CMP planarization would be nec
sary. Regardless of process flow, certain other issues rem
to be tackled. Via and trench etch process modules nee
mature. It is likely that oxygen-based plasma chemistries w
be used to etcha-C:F,H, but etch profile control may b
difficult without hardmask erosion, as would resist strippi
without a-C:F,H erosion or hardmask sputtering.

V. SUMMARY

In plasma deposition ofa-C:F,H films, as the gas mixture
goes towards fluorine-rich films,k decreases but thermal sta
bility tends to fall. One of the role of fluorine is to inhibi
crosslinking. Applied substrate bias has been shown to af
film properties for PECVD films but does not affect tho
properties for HDPCVD films. However, it does improv
gap-fill capabilities for HDPCVD deposited films. Powe
pulsing can be used to produce films that have lower d
gling bond density and hence lower signal attenuation,
this may come at the cost of increased plasma induced d
age. Wall temperature and composition have been show
affect the plasma density of radicals, and are expected
affect the deposition rate accordingly. In addition, the no
linear change in radicals as reactor walls ‘‘season’’ has
potential to create graded films.

While fluorine does lowerk through electron localization
it also contributes to a lowerk by lowering film density. In
two reports, changes ink correspond closely to changes
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2409 Jeremy Theil: Fluorinated amorphous carbon films 2409
density.50,48 Thermal cycling has been shown to correspo
to decreases in tand, dangling bond density, and increases
certain infrared bands in the 1400 to 1850 cm21 range.3,49,50

This can be explained by conversion of dangling bonds i
sp2 bonds, which improves film properties by making the
less lossy. It has been shown how the average C coordina
number may be measured by XPS and that this may be
plied to predictions of the film properties such as mechan
stiffness, thermal conductivity, and mass-related thermal
bility. It also has been shown that the product of C:F ra
and power density can be used as predictor of those
properties. Therefore, it is now possible to link microstru
tural features with macroscopic process conditions. Fina
conclusive data have yet to be published to show that CvO
groups are an inherently intrinsic component ofa-C:F,H
films. Oxygen incorporated into these films is more likely
be only part of the film surface.

Most thermal stability specifications only consider vol
metric losses at 400 °C and studies to date show thata-C:F,H
films can be produced to meet those specifications. Howe
all of these films lose fluorine at least during the initial the
mal cycle. This fluorine loss must be controlled throu
some sort of barrier ifa-C:F,H films are to be considere
serious ILD candidates. It has been shown for these fi
that interconnect capacitance is lowered in proportion to
k value, and that from an electromigration standpoint,
potential for problems due to thermal conductivity is min
mal. Adhesion of the bare film has been shown to be pr
lematic, but it may be overcome using the appropriate ad
sion layers. The inability to planarizea-C:F,H using CMP is
an issue for conventional subtractive metal process flo
however, a nontraditional flow can work as has been dem
strated. For damascene process flows, encapsulatinga-C:F,H
with inorganic hardmask films produces on ILD with few
problems. As described previously, encasing the intercon
metal in silicon oxide or polymeric material make very litt
difference to the electromigration lifetime. The significan
is that substitution in the intralayer regions of one poor th
mal conductor in the intralayer regions for another does
significantly alter the heat flow. Therefore thermal condu
tion is likely to be a manageable issue.

In summary, it has been shown that thermally stable m
terials of k;2.3 have been produced and incorporated i
multilayer interconnect structures using existing manufac
ing equipment. Thek of the films appears to be governed b
fluorine-controlled density and electron localization, and
d can be minimized by removing dangling bonds throu
thermal annealing. Problems with fluorine migration have
be controlled in order to use this material, so any poten
process flow usinga-C:F,H films will likely differ substan-
tially from current process flows. Finally, it was shown th
XPS data can be used to has demonstrate a connectio
tween microstructural features and macroscopic film prop
ties. The use of this data along with a simple metric based
process parameters produces a predictive model for
properties as well as providing an initial description
a-C:F,H film formation.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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